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The Richmond Vegetarian Festival Celebrates Lucky 13 
 
Richmond, VA- May 7, 2015- A Richmond favorite for vegetarians and meat-eaters alike, the 13th Annual 
Richmond Vegetarian Festival, will be held June 20th from 12- 6:00 PM in the Azalea Gardens at Bryan Park.  
 
Richmonders, and those from the surrounding areas, will gather for food, speakers, music, and fun, in a 
family-friendly atmosphere. Admission is free and currently vaccinated, leashed, dogs are welcome.  
 
The Festival, which seeks to expose people to the vegetarian lifestyle in a festive atmosphere, has plenty to offer in 
the way of veggie foods. Over two dozen area restaurants will provide some of the best cuisine around – from 
gourmet (Woodlands Vegan Bistro), to Ethiopian (Nile) to vegetarian sushi (Sticky ToGoGo) to pizza (Fired Up 
Pizza) and frozen desserts from DeLuca Gelato and Soul-Ice Vending. 
 
Learn about vegetarianism at our speaker’s tent. Speakers will include Derek Tresize & Marcella Torres (Vegan 
Muscle and Fitness), and Kristin Lajeunesse (Will Travel for Vegan Food).  In addition, several chefs will provide 
cooking demos.  Join Patrick Carr (Ellwood Thompson),  Chef John Maxwell and Danielle Bussone (Veggin' Out 
& About) as they show the crowd how to make delicious veggie dishes.  Jane Wilson, a registered dietician, will be 
on hand all day to answer questions.  
 
The Vegetarian Festival also features a variety of other vendors.  We have rescue organizations that will bring 
adorable pups available for adoption (Richmond Animal League); animal rights groups (Mercy For Animals) who 
will inspire compassion; and nonprofit groups that emphasize health and the environment (The Vegetarian 
Resource Group). You can even get in some shopping (New Forest Earth) while you're there!! 
 
To keep the festival lively, a variety of entertainers will be on-hand.  Come tap your feet to music played by The 
Yes Team, Scott Varney, Cha Cha’s Cadillac and Thomas Coleman. The illustrious Mike Goldberg, of WTVR-CBS 
6, will be master of ceremonies. Children will be happily entertained at the Kids’ Patch with crafts, a Moon Bounce, 
yoga demonstrations(Project Yoga), Veggie Warrior (an obstacle course), and a scavenger hunt. 
 
The festival is possible with the support of our presenter, Vegan Action, and many sponsors including Style 
Weekly, Vegetarian Society of Richmond, Natural Awakenings, Glenmore Yoga and Fitness Center, 
Commonwealth Event Company, Yelp, India K’ Raja, Richmondmom,  103.7 Play, Easy 100.9, Whole Foods, and 
Fox Richmond.  
 
Visit our website, www.veggiefest.org,for  directions and information on our more than 100 vendors! 
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